
Local I)epat.tment
BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 11, 1869

JOB WORK.L:Posiers,•.Circidars, -.13.
Heads, Cards, -Paper Books, Job To7lc of
all kinds, neatly =seated at the REPUIILI-'
CAN OFFICt; at reasonable rates

FOR .SALE.—Mrs. Mcßride- offers a,
splendidbuilding lot for sale on Bishop
street. No prettier locality in town -for
aZresidence.

SATE 11%Nny.—If you want posters,
circulars, bill heads, cards, pager-books,
first-olaSs job work, plain or fancy, call
at theREPUBLIC AN office. All work done
at Philadelphia prices.

FOR SALE, CHEAP.-A gOod Photo-
graph Car and Fixtures, at Pine Grove
Mills. Apply to J. K. Bottorf, Clear-
field, Pa., or W. E. Burchfield,- Pine
Grove Mills, Centre Co., Pa.

aug.4'69-2t.

BELLIFENTE AND PINE GE.OVE STAGE
LlNE.—Leave Pine Grove at 6:00 a. in.,
arrive at Bellefonte at 10:00 a. m.; leave
Bellefonte at 2:00 p. m., for Agricultu-
ral College and Pine Grove Mills, daily,
except Sunday.. •

JAMES KEEPS,
. Proprietor

OATS.—We are informed that Mr,Sam-
uel Pletcher :raised oats on his farm, in
Howard tp., which measured six feet
and two inches in length. Not only two
or three stalks, but the wholefield would
average from s?f to 6 feet. The largest,.
as above stated, measuring six feet two
inches. If any of our farmers can beat
this, in Nittany, or Pennsvalley, or, in-
deed, in the county, we wouldbe pleased
to make a note of it.

LOAFERS.—We clip the following re-
marks from an exchange about young
men standing on h otel steps and street
corners: "Six young -gentlemen stand-
ing on the corner of the street; six pair
of hands in their pants pockets; eix
mouths squirting tobacco juice in every
direction; six pairs of eyes looking im-
pudently at every woman and girl pass-
ing by; and' six tongues'surnassing each
other in indecent remarks."

FARM FOP. SALE.—PerSOTIS desirhig to
purchase a first rate farm,shonld callnt,
once, at. the Pa-punt-mks office, or upon
Bond Valentine. Esq. This farm con-
tains about 195 acres, forty acres of
tvhich are meadow. The buildings—-
house, barn and out-buildings—are all
the very best.. It is located about l 4
miles from Bellefonte. There is a great
bargain in this farm Farmers desiring
a first class farm, should call hut' see it-
Terms easy.

NEw IVILEAT.—Goo. W. Thomag, of the
firm of Burnside & Thon-ms, showed us
specimen of wheat. raised on his farm, in
Benner township. of the heads
measured five inches in length, and were
well filled. We nreAnformed that the
whole field, fifteen acres, was just es
good as what we saw. The name of the
wheat. is "White.velvet smooth chaff."—
Mr. Thomas has threshed and cleaned
several bushels for seed. Farmers wish-
ing to purchase seed wheat of a superior
quality, should call nt once, and exam-
ine.

Since writing the above, Mr. Thomas
G. Purdue, of Benner Ip , has left. in our
office a number of heads of the same kind
of wheat, that will certainly settle all
disputes in regard to the superiority of
the "white velvet smooth chaff" over any
other variety of wheat raised in the
county. We counted the grains in two
of the heads now in our office. One con-
tained 94 grains, the other 74. Can any
ofour farmers produce anything to beat
this ? Mr. Purdue is also ready to slip
ply the trade with seed wheat.

A specimen of the White Medeteranian
wheat was shown us a short thee since.
Some of the heads measuring nearly six
inches This wheat was raised in How-
ard tp.,on the farm of Wm. Brown,Esq.,
of Spring tp. Mr. Brown thinks there
can be no better or more profitable wheat
raised, than the White Medeteranian,
and also believes it to be peculiarly
adapted to the soil and climate of Bald
Eagle Valley. Farmers wishing to pur-
chase this variety of wheat for seed,
should call, at once, on Mr. Brown, at
his residence, near Valentine's Furnace.

LOST AND Wox.--Through a private
letter from Gregg tp., we learn how our
friend,Peter G., of Pennsvalley notorie' y,
lost a bottle of Baum's best ardent, and
how it was won by a spiritual reader of
the Watchman residing at Centre Hall.—
Peter G., in company with a friend,
(through courtesy, nameless here,) called
on his friend, John Conley, to arrange
the slate for Gregg. Matters getting a
little mixed, Peter produced his sample
from Baums, and, under its soothing ef-
fects, the business progressed delightfa I-
ly

, until old Johnnie K—r, of Centre
Hall. was seen approaching Now,be it
known, K. invariably sets his face, like
a flint, 'agin" every colored charactei•
of liquor. Conley grasped the bottle by
the neck to secure a parting drink; Meek
grasped it to save the remaining modi-
cum for Jerry Fisher, at Penn Hall, and
the nameless gentleman grasped it to
chuck it under the table. Ere each had

comprehended the others motive, John-
nie entered and caught sight of the dis-
appearing stimulent. Meek, adverse to
securing the fluid, while Johnnie was
present, was compelled to depart for
Penn Hall sadly dejected. Johnnie K.
became immediately seized with a vio-
lent cramp in his stomach, brought on,

he alleges, by a too hearty dinner.—
B.opley suggested a "drop" of Eaum's
hest. Johnnie eyed the orayther rever-
ently for a, moment, and then devoured
the contents with the ease and dexterity
with which a pond frog gulps down a
shad fly. The effect was electrical, and
Johnnie has freq;,-ently declared that

Meek's whiskey saq":6:4 his life, and lie
nonders Ally Peter Idft it

To CiPITALIk.S.—A: favorable -oppor-
tunity is now offered for establishing
Stove Works in Lock Haven. Mr.H. B.
Van Benthuysen, who hassecured sever-
al valuable patents, and has had consid-
erable experience in the stove business,
has one stove completed, and ready for
examination and test. This stove em-
braces twenty distinct and original inven-
tion s, adapting it to the use of both an-
thracite and bituminous coal, on the
base-burning, or perfect combustion
principle, consuming the smoke and gas,
and can be used for cooking as well as
heating purposes.

Any one, or 'more gentlemen, desirous
of engaging in themanufacture of stoves,
or forming a stock companyfor that pur-

' pose, can learn all the particulars from
the patentee, and have an opportunity of
investigating the subject for themselves,
or of engaging an expert on whose judg-
ment they can rely. No engagement,
or subscription of stock, will be consid-
ered binding, till the examination and
test is made sAiSfactory. He wishes to
rest his inventions ,solely upon theirmer-
its. His terms are liberal, and can but
prove acceptable. We have examined
the stove, and, so far as our judgment
goes, we think it will succeed.—Lock
Haven Republican.

WE have no objections to the citizens
of Lock Haven establishing large stove
works in their beautiful town; but we do
think that the patentee was a little un-
fortunate in not visiting Bellefonte be•
.fore deciding on Lock Haven as the place
for his future operations.. The stove
works should be in Bellefonte. We have
more rich men and capital than Lock
Haven, We have a water power not sur-
passed by any in the -United States. We
have the best iron for making stoves,and

'manufacture it just out side the borough
limits. There is no better iron made any
where, than that manufactured by the
Messrs. Valentine & Co., Bellefonte;
Linn & McCoy, Milcsburg; the Messrs.
Curtin, at. Eagle works, about five miles
from this place. Then why choose Lock
Haven for the stove works? We have
our doubts about the company being
raised in Lock Haven; but we do think,
if the panteutec can succeed in convinc-
ing our capitalists that he has a "good
thing," he will have no trouble in rais-
ing a company to establish the works
here. We hope he will pay our town a
visit

BEILT:TONTE AS SERN DT A STRANGBR.
—The Editor of the Times and Educator
recently paid our sanctum a visit.. We
found him to be a whole-souled, energet-
ic specimen of the corps Editorial, and it
is with pleasure we say, that every true
friend of education should subscribe for
the Times and Educator. The Editor was
delighted with his visit to our thriving
young city. We cipy the foll.7twing ex
tract from the Editorial correspondence
of the Times:

Bellefonte used t be a dead town. but,
now it is a live town. It has eight
churches. the Catholic being the strong-
est congregation in town; two newspa-
pers, (it used to have three, but one of
them, the Bellefonte 11iNinnel, went "up
the spout." by getting down under -the
Sheriff's hammer.) an Academy, a pret-
ty grind Court (rouse. and a new jail
The Episcopalian and Presb) terian con-
gregations are each putting up a new
church, which, when finished, will be
magnificent structures. One of them is
to cost fifty thousand dollar.

As I intimated before, there are very
many wealthy men here, all of whom
have superb private residences. At the
lead of them all stands Henry Brocker-
hoff, who came to this section of country
about fifty years ago. He got rich chiefly
by merchandising. At first ho peddled
dry goods and notions—the people used
to call him the match pedlar—first in a
knapsack, and then with a wagon. At
that. time many French and German em-
igrants settled in Elk county, and as Mr.
Breckerhoff could speak both languages
well, he soon got all their trade, and also
their savings, for safekeeping. Posses-
sing German tact, foresight and frugal-
ity, he soon became very rich, and 13
now a millionaire. Mr. Brockerhoff is
about 80 years of age, and is a finely
educated gentleman. Some time ago, lie
bought a. large tract of land in Virginia.
and thinks he will spend his winters
there hereafter. He also expects to go
to Europe once more, where he lately
fell heir to a large fortune. Truly, for-
tune, fortibus (abet.

The second richest man here is said
to be William F Reynolds,Esry. I could
not learn anything of his antecedents,
and can only say, perhaps with some de-
gree of satisfaction to a certain class of
females in Bethlehem, that he is a bach-
elor, and that he is ready and willing to
marry a lady who will marry hint and
not his money.

Mr. Bush, proprietor of the Bush
House, is another example of what in-
dustry and frugality, especially when
joined with good luck, can accomplish.
Mr. Bush came to these parts about ten
years ago, pedling school maps, and
making educational speeches. Soon af-
ter he studied law, and the money he
made by practising law, he invested in
oil speculations, by which he grew im-
mensely rich. He owns a great many
houses, and contributes his share to-
wards beautifying and otherwise im-
proving the town.

The School Board here a.re putting up
a fine new school-house The walls con-
sist of what they bore call mountain sand
stone. I was shown the draft, which was
drawn by J. C. Sidney, Architeet,Phila-
delphin, and from it, 1 would judge, that
it will be a very impoSing building when
finished. The cost will be about twenty
thousand dollars. The building will be
two stories high. The rooms on the first
floor will be fourteen feet high,and those
on the second thirteen feet. On the first..
floor there will be four class rooms,each
20x26 feet, four closets, a leachers' room
and a directors' room, each 12x14 feet.,
and two main entrance halls. Outside
of the building, and at two opposite cor-
ners of the same, willbe two fine porches.
On the second story will also be four
class rooms of the same size, Sind two re-
citation rooms, which can also be used as
school rooms, corresponding to the teach-
ers' room and the directors' room on the
first floor, The school-house will have
fine cupola, with a bell in it. The house
is surrounded by a large play ground--
The partitions between the class rooms
will consist of glass, from a certain
height from the floor, and will be Se con-
structed thatthe four rooms canbe thro'n
into one hail. The school-house will,
altogether, be constructed on w very fine
model.

IDES

many

Could I stay inBellefonte? OfcourseI could; for übi bene, ibi pearia. The
people here are intelligent and sociable.
My especial thanks are due to Mr. Hoffer
and his excellent lady, as also to the pro-
prietors and Editors of the two newspa-
pers published here, for the many acts
of kindness shown me during my stay
here, and it now gives me very great
pleasure to be able to acknowledge my
gratefulness to these persons in this pub-
lic way. D. E. S.

el=9

--County- Correspondence
CENTRE HALL, Aug. 9,'69. •

The long agony, is over, .and. Meek's
"Loopfossil"lMs conquered. The Judge,
Spangler and Love were present on Sat-
urday, corporeally and in spirit(s). The
Judge, gravely adjusting his gold•bowed

lenses, _blandly, sank into, one of Porter's
flush-Plastered chairs, as chairman.—
Spangler, unconsciously (?) near the
marble-topped bar, and scripturally sur-
feited with grieveances, confidentially
informed his friend Johnnie getler, that
"dis ding ish going .all-_wrong. Ven I
lived in Schneider_ Bounty, I rebresent-
ed dat gounty aeon- year. put -now,
ub hear, noped,i must do put Dbctor
Schmidt. Id ish,all wrong; I doncl like
it, I deliyou now." Love, fearful lest
some of 11.leyer'scmipissitries might make
way with him:inside, discreetiyiind en-
ergetically strode up and down the ma-
cadamized pavement in front of the -Old
Port Hotel. The Maehiavel in the chair
vouchsafed not a relieving word of his
policy to the 'anxious pacer without,
whose patience was momentarially wast-
ing as ho walked. And, as he paced, he
mused, and his thoughts were of the past
four decades—of services innumerable
—of four-horse chariots, sped by steeds
encased in dutch gears, and bearing upon
their steaming flanks streamers labelled
"Love, Loop,Legislature•" Of the halt,
maimed, blind and antiquated, but intel-
ligent freemen he bad snaked from their
mountain fastnesses, (sections to which
Bate Wassan prayed the Gospel might
be sent, "where man never was, and God
never thought, of,") kindly furnished
theMwith uuterrified tickets, read the
names thereon, and told the clerk of the
Board their several names in full, as
they respectively exercised the

right of suffrage. He mused on the
uncertainty of things earthly, and es-
pecially on the uncertainty of thingS po-
litical. His excited brain.in vain essay-
ed to establish the exact point of musiL
cal excellence which divided the singing
from the political world, and gave the
chromatic hero of Haines such amazing
odds in the legislative race. In vain he
attempted a stave or two at familiar Ba-
lerma. if, hapily, an unknown power of
pent up song might gush forth and mat-
ters be thereby measurably balanced.—
He couldn'tBalerma worth aLoop string
of beans, and he was compelled to fall
back on his streamers and four-horse
wagon. Ad interum, the balloting pro
gressed. Spangler, mounting the chair-
man's shoulders,, announced the result
of the first ballot as-follows:

Sbeneral Schackson, dirty-dree.
Sbenera.l Sthenewall Schackson, nine

dy-dree
Frank. Flair, swansy
Meek, sefen.
Love, fei r ein swansy.
The delegates elected, and the ques

ion of instructing them arising, Spang
ler, as chairmen of the delegation, pro-

, corded to instruct the remaining mem-
bers something as follows :

"Shentlemen, we is in a dundering vix.
Sum uv you ish Meek men; sum ish Mey-
er men; sum ish Love men. Dis bcish
all wrong; ven I vas lectecl do der legis-
leder vrom der Schneider gounty, I al-
veys voted vor myself; i.nd I guess dat
ish de pest vay now."

The Judge, hereupon, suggested that,
as the party was indebted to Col. Love
for the pist forty year's horse hire, and
as the Col. had consented to accept of
the vote of the:delegation in the county
convention as a receipt in full, the party
could do no better than to thus cancel the
bill. That no money was involved in this
arrangement., seemed to be comprehend-
ed •'tu oriel," and thus .the delegates,
consisting of John and Ezra Spangler,
Wm. Wolf. Jas. Krotzer, John K. Run-
kle, Sam'l Slack and John Rishell, were
instructed. Love was delighted; offered
to pay the bill at Bellefonte if the boys
stuck to him; -treated "all hands 'round"
"wondered what Meek and Jake Meyer
would say to that;" told yourreporter to
fix the thing up right; seated himself in
his four-horse chariot, and as he moved
away, pulled out of his side pocket, and
commenced reading an 1835 edition of a
egislative manual

The Republicans convened, and elect
log Geo. Odenkirk and Andy Gregg,
Esq., respectively, Chairman and Secre-
tary, proceeded to ballot for delegates.
The following named gentlemen were se-

Geo. Odenkirk, Wm. J. Thompson,
Andy Greggand Leonard Rhone,all good,
true and representative Republicans.—

•They were uninstructed.
A rather amusing incident occurred

here one day last week. A Democratic
aspirant became so disgusted with the
condition of affairs that, in a moment of
exasperation, seizing a rusty meat•ax,
used for amputating, he attempted to cut
clown the Democratic pole. Chris. Kel-
ler, with much difficulty, restrained his
excited opponent, and the woodman
spared the tree.

A young "blood," anxious for the
sweets of doubled-up felicity, has, of
late, paidstrict and frequent attentions
at the shrine of a buxom grass widow of
this place. The trips being's° frequent;
at such unseasonable hours, and the
roads so bad, several of our sympathetic
youngsters generously carried a few

dozen baskets of shavings, and spread a
Feathery pathway from the residence of
our gay hero, to thedomicil of his adored.
Any more such tricks would be one too

MoCAAcKEN•

Prc-Nio.—The St. Patrick's Temper-
ance Society, of Bellefonte, will hold a
pie-nic, in the Pine Grove, near the
Friend's burying ground, on Wednesday,
Aug. 18, '69. A good dinner and re-
freshments Will be served on the ground*
The friends of the Temperance callse,and
the public generally, are cordially in-
vited to join in ale tWilaties of the oc-
casion.

BiQ, IF TRIIE.-A young gentleman
named Van Pelt, residing at Centre Hall,
states that his grandmother gave birth
to twelve children, each of whom was a
twin; and, therefore, the entire possee
put in an appearance at six different in-
teresting occasions. What grandmother
can beat it?

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY is war-
ranted to cure Catarrh- in-its worst forms
ane stages. The most painful cases are
speedily relieved by it, ind stoPps:ges,
fensive discharges, and tainted breath all
.yield to its 'wonderful curative:powers:
"Cold in the head,": dizziness _and thin
watery clicharges are ieraoied,: the head
cleared, the air 'passages opened, and
relist, and comfort afforded by its .use.
it contains 120,strong irritazing, poisonous
or caustic drugs. Sent- by nuil-on receipt
of sixty cents. Address R. V..Pierce,M.
D.,Buffalo. N. Y. Per. sale by' most
Druggists everywhere.

aug4!69-2t. ,

PAPER PETTICOATS.—An exchange says
the uses to which paper can beput seems
to be in no way exhausted yet. Paper
collars have become a great fact of the'
present nineteenth century, but what
willladies say topaper petticoats? These
have been produced with great success,
and will rival in every way the Snow-
white and elaborately ornate garments'
poor male mortals are accustomed to
look upon with fear and reverence. We
have all•heard of the artist who used to
make caricatures of friends upon his
shirt collairs,and theauthorw-bo inscrib-
ed an epic upon a couple of dozen of the
same useful article of attire. Thus we
see a field of great usefulness for the
future. Young ladies can makesketches
from nature on their own- petticoats.—
Every damsel her own sketchbook will
be their motto. Poets can inscribe son-
nets to their mistress' ankles around the
hem of their petticoat. Mothers can have
fairy tales, alphabets and small scholas-
tic words inscribed. on. their garments,
and so instruct their children as they
walk about. with them.,

FIRE AND Ace uring 'the
storm of last Wednesday evening, the

.liaritof Mr. JohnLong, near Salons, in
Nittany Valley; was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground with all its
contents. As soon as the building was
struck, Mr. Long started to a neighbors
for aid, when his horse, blinded by re-
peated flashes of lightening, ran against
a fence and threw him off, bruising him
severely: Although much hurt, he is
again about attending to the rebuilding
of his barn, which he commenced at once.
The loss of the crop is complete, having
put the last in the barn during the af-
ternoon preceding the storm. Insured
in the Danville..l:armee.s,:insurance
Loss, outside of insurance, about. $l3OO.
Another warning to farmers to insure in
some good company.

.LIST of Lettere Remaining in the
Bellefonte Post Office, and uncalled for,
Augusl, Ist 1869.

•

Robt H Adams, J viu7 Raymond
Frank Alton, Simon Replogle
Kate Arnd, S L Replogle
H G Alexander, • JohnRobbins
G W Allan, Mrs Marry Rowan
S Alexander, Miss M Robison-2'
Janes Brown, Mrs: Sarah Richetal
J P Baldroin, James Roads
Miss Dec Bartlett, J F Sinith
Mr H Breon, Mrs Anna Stanger
Samuel Brown Henry A Scholl
L W Bigoney Sylvester Smelser-2
Charles Bormmoy Patrick Sheen
Franklin Garner Wirt Pol Schaffer
Mast. Henry Barton David Thompson
Mrs-J Ann Baird J M Judson
Jas. W Boal Miss Bella Irvin
Mis A S Carpenter Miss C Markley
S F Cooper Robert ?Henson •
Dale Michael Thomas McElavy
Mrs B M Daugherty Richard Malpison-
Miss S E Graham Mich. McDonald-3
Mr P Evans J E Miller
Miss Jennie Eccord Miss K McGaughlin
Robert Fulton Mr II Neurman

W Farney D Osgood
Dr Fitzpatrick J Ann Patterson
Margaret Gunsalus De Water H Van
Susan C Gates J Wilson
Jannie Hasseuplug JacksOn Watson
Louis M Hughes . Thad S Williams
Mrs L AI Hughes Mr Elijah White
James Houser Miles Yeutmyer

Persons asking at the office for any
letters on the above list will please say
they are advertised, •

JNO. T. JOHNSTON, P. M.

Married.
RBVERLY—BECHDEL—On the sth inst.,

at the residence ofthe bride's mother, by
Rev. J. M. Streator, Mr. John M. Hever-
ly and Miss Sarah A. Beehdel, both of
this county.

JOII NSTONBAUGH—EOKLEY—On the
15th inst., by John Mayes Esq., Mr. Wm.
Johnstonbaugh ofHarris tp.,and Miss. MariaEckley of Fert•uson tp.

Grain and Flour Markets.

Flour per barrel
White wheat per bushel
Red wheat
Corn (new) •
Oats
Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bu5.....
Cloverseed " "

Plaster V, ton

BELLEFONTE. Aug. 11, 1869.
$6 50

1 2e

1 00
1 00
5 00

16 00

Provision Market,
Apples, dried, per lb
Peaches,. " c. tr

Cherries, " " it

Beans per quart .

Butter per lb
Beefsteak per ll.i
Beef r0a5t5......... ,...
Chickens, each, live
Tarkeys, " "

Cheese per lb
Hams, " "

$0 12@15
18Q25

• 20

a2.5
20@25
18(020

65(g41 00
@)25

Bacon
Lard, per lb
Eggs, " doz
Mutton and Lamb per. lb
Veal.eutlets per' lb • •••

Potatoes per buq
•Dried Beef

®2O
03420

10@20
®2O

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards, Run of: Mill $13.00 per M
Pine Boards, Culls • 14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00 per M
Hemlock Boards • 14.00 per M

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot.
Screned Coal..
Run of Mines.
Fine Coal

s4.so.per ton
..2.80 per ton
—2.00 per ton

Milroy Markets.
Corrected Weekly by Geo .t 3. P. Blymyer

.31-thnor, PA.; Aug. 11,1869
White Wheat, %I bushel..
Red "

Rye bushel
Oats
Corn
Darley
Flaxseed
Cloverseed •

Plaster, Ground
Fine Salt, American
Coarse
G-. A. Salt
Limeburners Coal .1.
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre

$1 26
'I 10
1 00

. 75

. 1 50

. 1 75
. 8 00
. 10 00
. 2 50
. 2 75
. 3 00

4 50
. 7 00

fAi7lll2
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A 3 500 Per. Year to sell . Wouder of
A-ddiess J.

TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa. jyl4-4w.

-SOA PER DAY.--4g,ents wanted every-
-4/V whorp. Sampleo for two starnps.—

Address BITES, HArztEs • •,t , Cleveland,
Ohio. „jy2l'69-4.w.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
•

SIGHTS AND:-SECRETS OF THE
NATIONAL 'CAPITAL, •

The moststartling, instructive and enter-
taining, book ofthe day: Send for Cir-
cular, and see our Terms. Address UNITED
STATES PUBLISHING, 90., 411 BroomStreet, New.York. -•- - 'jyl4!69-4w.

CONSUMPTION. •• Bronchitis,Asthma, and
Catarrh etired by .fahulation.
haling Fluid is the only remedy kno*n that,
operates on the lungs—dis,solves the tuber:
cies, which are thrown off, the cavities heal,
and a cure is effected. Treatment by letter
or in derson can•behad only of
Q. -VAN RUMMELL; M. D., 16 WeOt Four-
teenth St., N. Y. aug4'69, ly.

CANCERS=TIWORS7-11LCERS.PROF.
KLINE ofthe Philadelphia UniverSity, is
making astonishing cures of Cancer and all
tumors, by a ,now . probess. A CIIEMICA.L
CANCER ANTIDOTE, that removes the largest
of cancers and tumors, without pain or -the
use of the knife: without caustic, eating orburning medicines, and without -the loss of
a drop ofblood. For particulars, call or ad-
dress R. H. KLINE, bl. D., No. 931, Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. • • jy2l'69-4w.

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE -BEST-BEST
1-1. BOOK OF THE PERIOD ._ _

WOMEN OF NEW YORK;
Or, The Under World of the Gerat City

The most startling revelation ofmodern
time. New York Society Unmasked "The
Aristocracy," "Women of Plaesure," "Mar.
lied Women," and all classes thoroughly
ventilated. 50 Illustrations. Addressutonce
The New York Book Co., 145Nassau Si.,
Now York. ' • • aug4'69-4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR •
.".WONDERS 011 THE.WORLD."

Comprising Startling Incidents, Interest-
ing Scenes and Wonderful _Events, in, all
Countries, all Ages, and among all People,

BY G. G. RosEm[thc
Over one thousand Illustrations by the

most distingitished Artists in, Europe and
Amorica.•`

The largest, best illustrated, most amus-
ing, instructive, entertaining, startling,.lm-
morons,and attractive subscription book
ever published. Send for Circulars, with
terms, at once. Address United States Pub-
lishing Co., 411. Broome Street, New York:

jyl3'69-4t.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE • •
•

SECRET HISTORY OF -- THE
• CONFEDRACY.' •

811EDWARD A. POLLARD'

The astounding revelations and stariling
disclosures, made id this work, are creating
the most intense-desire in the minds of the
people to obtain'it. The secret political in-
trigues ae., of Davis, and other Confederate
lenders, with the Hidden .71Tysteries from
"Behind the Scenes in Riehroond," are.thoroughly ventilated. Send for Circulars
and see our terms, and a full description of
the work.' 'Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
jy2.1'.69-4w. . Philadelphia, Pa.

DODD'S

NERVINE
DID IT

NEW LONDON, CONN., April 26,1869.
• RE3IEMDERED FRIEND-I thought it well to

wait another week before writing, to seeif I
continued to improve, as I have been doing
for some time, under the treatment of the
new medicine, and lam happy to tell you
that I am get,ing better—even faster than
when you were here. I commenced the use
of DODD'S NERVINE without anybody
advising me to it. When I began with it
I could only walk from my bed to the chair.
My trouble has been extreme pain in the
head. end has lasted over, three years. All
the medicine I have heretofore taken has
failed to give any relief. I am now able to
go'up and down stairs,and daily improving.
I consider the NERVINE the best medicine
I ever found. and shall continue its use, fcr
lam confident of enters recovery. I have
taken only three bottles, and would not be
-without it on any account. Very truly.

jy2l'69-4w. Mns. I. S. NUTE.

BE CAREFUL

WHAT MEDICINES

YOU TAKE

When you aro exhausted by over-work of
head or hand,and feel the need of something
invigorating, don't drink whiskey nor any
intoxicating thing, whether under the name
strength to your weary body and mind as
the whip gives to the jaded horse, and no
more. Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to
Nerve-health, • and are ALWAYS followed
by DEPRESSING REACTION.
DODD'S NERVINE & INVIGORATOR
is a TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT
which is NOT attended by REACTION.
What it gains for you it maintains. When
it refreshes body or mind, it refreshes
with natural strenght that come to stay. We
are not recommending tetotalism iu the in-
terest of any faction ; but long and extend.
ed observation teaches us that he who re-
sorts to the bottle for rest or recuperation,
will find, as he keeps at it, that he is kindl-
ing a fire in his bones which will consume
like the flames ofperdition. Turn from it.
Take a tonic that will rerresh and not des-
tr,•oy. Dodd's Wervine is for sale by all Drug-
gists. Price One Dollar. See book of Certifi-
cates that accompanies each bottle. •

je23'69-4w

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the estate

of Wm. Brower late of Union twp., dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to come forward and
make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. GEO. ALEXANDER, "

jyl4'69-6t.

XTITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE.—IN The Sixth Term of this. Institution,'
located at
JACKSONVILLE, CENTRE.CO., PENN.,
will open on Tuesday, August, 3d: Everyfacility afforded to pupils for acqiiiring a
thorough English and Classieal education.Particular attention will be given to those
who intend to teach. Instruction in vocal
and Instrumental Music. Books furnished
at the lowest prices. Tuition reasonable.Address. SAM'L. M. OTTO, Principal.

or Dr. J. RHOADS,
jyl4'69-6tft

S. TRIPPLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR..

BUSH'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,
• BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

Having just received,fromPhiladelphia, alarge stock ofBroad Cloth,Cassimers,and anextensive variety of Spring and SummerGoods, I am prepared to furnishmyfriendsand customers, the very best at' the mostreasonable prices.
My thanks are due those who have patron-ized me for many years, and a cordial invita-tion is herely extended the public generally,to calland examine my Goods and Pricesbefore purchasing elsewhere. I am also

prepared, at all times, to make up Goodsfurnished by customers. All suits warran-ted to fit.
rayl2'69-1y W. S. TRIPPLE

DRY GOODS

DON'T
Gentle reader, don't for the world allow. the
important fact to escape your mind that the
place to;bny new Spring arid Suminei
•

goods of. every description which have been
bought atpanic prices, and are now arriving
and openedfor inspection at the_faMilinr
place yon often

READ
about ZIMMERMAN.I3BO'S. ,I.CO.,.,Ntim-
berßis, Bush's Areade, Bellefonte, Pa:, Oth-•
erpeople blow,butwhen it comes fight qown
to, selling honest goods cheap;; we heat the
whole cfciwit. AVe are Offering . • - .

_ .
. . .splendid Stock of Ladies Dress Goods, White

Goods, ;sTotions,lfosieri,Gloves,Trimmings,
Calicoes,llinsline,Tickings,flienele,eashners;
Clothing, Shalils; Ciirpets; Cotton Carpet
Chain, Hoop. Skirts and -.Corsets. Don't
believe a single. . :

WORD
about hard times and high prices:.• There-is
no evidence of itin'our store. Wekeel') a full
variety. Coarse and fine Boots and Shoes
for men and boys. Beautiful -French and
Turkey meroc-cb, kid'and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes-for ladiesandAil=.
dren, with a choice ,invoice,

OF
-4ueensware, glassrrare, sugait, Coffees, sonps;
canned tomatoes,

peas and".green corn, .pick-
els,piccalilli cat.g.up, pepper'snace,lrency and
thebest!ofsyr'utis,. hits and Spices; all at.the
lowest prices. And in addition to: - .

THIS
We have an endloss variety. of: the many
little articles which go to make up a com.
plate assortment: • Great inducements to
'CASH buyers. Remmember, a dollar saved
in buying goods is easie.rniade than to work
for it, so don't spend yourmOnY foolishly but
come right along and get good Goods and
full value for ,it at , •

ZIMMERMAN • BRO'S'& CO'S
Agents for the American Button Hole

Overseaming and Sewing Machine,
ja6',69:y: .. ; .• • ••:

pHILADELPHIA .STORE
; • .• • PIIILADELPIIIA .STO.LIE
PAILADELPHIA ST-ORE!

KELTirillt OSStal
ANOTHER NEW STORE. ;• . •".

ANOTHER.NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE; • ,

SPLENDID. ASSORTMENT OF SPRING:
AND,SDAIME,R GOODS.:

HELLER & MUSSER have,jasc opened
the best, cheapest] largest, as well as the
best assorted stock ofd .Goods in Bellefonte'
or Central Pennsylvania, at their new -

PHILADELPHIA STORE, in '
BROCA-ERR-017"g. BLOCK;,_Bishop St

FOR THE LADLE'S
They have Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Merins.,

. Wool Delaines, Lustres, Cingbams,.•

•- Prints, PoplinS. Lawns, Hand- .
• -4 kerchiefs, Kid 'and other

Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-
_ morals; Hoop-skirts, -

and a general va-
' •_ variety of •
Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc.,

at the lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black and Blu,p Cloths, 'Black

and F.nicy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, Meltons, Water-prcof
Cloth, Silk, Satin and common

Vestings, bte., in great ' .
variety, and at prices
.16 that will give '

• general satis- •
faction to

buyers.

Their READY ' MADE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of carious qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel. Overshirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
&e., Joe... &e.

Calf and Nip . •
Boots and-Shoes,

Gum Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and•

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached
Muslins, Drillings, Sheetings, Table

' Cloths, dcn„ &o.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con-
vinceyourselves that KELLER & MUSSER
have everything you want, and do business
on the principle of"Quick Sales and Small
Profits.

GRAIN AND PRODUC:E ARE TAEEN
ja6'69-Iy.

NE W STORE
HARPER BROTHERS

Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofevery description:attheir new store
room on Spring street_; Which were
pnrchaS'ed at .• -

.P.ANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can befound elsewhere thi
section., Their stock Comprises in
part, , • •

Dry Goods, • -
"

•
Notions, -

Millinery _Goods, .
• Hoviries,

• Fancy Goods,
Clothing,

• . Boots k Shoos,
Hats Lt Caps,

• Carpet-Bags,
Umbrellas, .

'Parasols,
Gentlemen and Ladies

Furnishing Goods,
. Ladies Cloaks Fs .Cireulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting, . • .

Groceries
Queensvpre 4te.

STATI9NERY,
and everything else that is to. be
found ina well stockedcormtry store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY CROSKEY

QUIGLEY & CROSICEY'S.
O.IS(RAV CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-

mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our "store in Eagle-
ville, Dry Goods, Groceries, &c., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE
in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. We also
.11ways pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

Please call aug examine our stock for
ourselves. ja.113'.69.1y,

DRY, GOODS, &c,

I)0 PIQT yoTtaNlr,

ihitt piaiot:'Cheap !tib'

C*ci.qoE,PE: ;.' - .

:: RELMNEs,
SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,
-

-

- cussTN TS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Mon and Boys, is at.
T:o1iN C:0 O'kffa

CHEAP:CASH ST01?1`,
:REYNOLDS'' A.RoADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFQNTE, PA

We started cut On the principles of(‘Sma
profits and quick Tieturns," and how' we
wehave succeeded is Maestrito everybody.

'OCR GROCERIES; QUEENSWARE AND
• • • GLASSWARE, .

are of the very best quality and are sold a
themost reasonable rates. We pay_at all

times the highest cash price for Wheat,
Rye, Oats,.Corn and Barley. .We

most cordially invite everybody
to give its a call. before pur-,.Chasing elsewhere. po. .

mot.forget the-place. - •

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET,"BELLEFONTE, PA.

jaC'69.ly J. W. COOKE

GREAT EXCITEMENT 1

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION
.OF,B.A49AINS

EEO,FTEEL, QILLIAND. &CO.
of Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have justreturned fromthe citjg witlia large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Geods. We are now.ready to offer- to our
customers a more extensive and betteras-
sorted stock than ever before. offered to the

Our extensive stock• of " •

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
Dedrands particular attention

Great Bargains to be had in Prints, Muslins,
..Notions, .I,c.

The latest styles of Spring and Summer
Cassimers already received.

READY MADE CLOTHING
warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

A large assorment of hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes constantly on hand. :

Our Grocery department demands particular
attention. A full assormentconstantlyonband,the best the markets can afford,

such as
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA it COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fiuits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and' very other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS,- MECHANICS AND LA
BORERS,

LOOK to your interest
One dollar saved is still one dollar inyour pocket. Then call and see at what

astonishinn. Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO
• aro selling Dry GOods and Groceries.

Come and examine for yourselves, and beconvinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET THE 'PLACE,

Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2.
jai:l6'69.ly.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
Bride's Building,)

RETLEPOFTE, PENN'A

CIIEAP. NEW YORE STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE' HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,CLOTHING,

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODSFOR LADIES & GENTS,

FOR LADIES .& GENTS,
FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
WATCIESAIUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,SILVER-PLATED WARE,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,

allof which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand, and all work warrantedA liberal discount to the trade. Give u
a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER,'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROKERROFP'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST 'OFFICE,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A,

Is the place forbargeine in the way ofDry
• Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and.
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED• AND: DRIED ERUITS,ALSO, NOTIONS, fi.o.
Everything in his line is void at veryLow. Prices,

POLITE .AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,
• - are ilways in-attendance
to wait- or, his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
paid for allkinds ofmarketing and produce

Cash paid for

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.
Goodsdelivered with pleasure. No trouble

eo show goods. Give him a call before per-
thawing elsewhere. [ ja6'69.y

SADDLERY; to suit the trade; at
, ILWIIF' cS• ITSO.Is.PS

GROCERIES &c.

Hee ItOCERY AND'PROVISION ST OR B

TWENTY P 1 B CENT EAVETI,

IT is now an estalilishediact that Grocer.
des'of all kinds are now to be obtained at'I4.I.II.IINICLE'Snew :

GROdERY AND PROVISION STORE,
ilfighenY gtteet'Sellefonfe, Pa:,

twenty'pdi cent:cheaper than at' any other
establishment in town or Oduntry,' Flout

of the very hest quality, .kept eon-
' tantly -en hancl. Boatiditig--house

keepers, arid ..}ldOdi of families
would do 'well to gife him a

call berate ptirahasing
-where .. - DO- not forge&

theplace.
M. ItUNX.L.X.ja6',69.1y.j

tiOFFEE, Tea; Sugar, Molasses, in short
kJ everything. usually kept at tt Grocery'
Store, for sale low, at. PS:

--PEAS, Beans, Soup Peas, Soap-Beatis,
sale cheap, at - -RUNKLE'S.

.

FIANN Peaches, Canned Tiiniatoes
NJ Canned Apples,-Cantied Corzi4anne, ';
Fruits of all kinds kept con.stantly.pn hanC:

M; fiIINFEIgt'S.

DRIED Peaches, Dried Apples,. DriedCurrants, Dried Fruits O f kinds, at
• , : .M.•

CANDIES, Candies. A splMid. 'Variety
lJ ,of dandies and Nuts, foi-'sidele.w. at

RIINItLE'S

QUEENSWARE of the very best:quality
for sale cheap, at AL-RITNIME'S;

., . .

IXTILIIOW Baslrets,and WillowWare ol
V V : all kinds and sizes; for sale cheap, at

, A. 1..RUNKLE'S,. - .. .

/MELANGES, Lemons, Wigs and. Nuts,_for
kJ` sale at , . M. RUNKLE'S.

mOBACCO; TObaeco.. 'Chewing Tobaceo,..
1.Snuff and Segars, the. very best and of.-

all kinds, at . M.RUNKLE'S..

CUCUMBER and othor Pickles, Tomato
Catsaj), Marmalades Jellies of all kind's;

at , ' M. RUNKLE'S.
.fILASSWARE, Glass Fruit Jprs andUr Dishes, a find alsertmoat at •

BOOTS, SHOES, &c

IBURNSIDE THOMAS.Offer to the Public one of the
largest and best selected stocks of merchan-dise, in Centrif'county: examine and
see for yourself..

THE liarkest:an'd Bett.StockUfWaira ed
Boots.and Shoes, warranted to give

satisfaction,' at fedticed pfiCes, only t. be:
found at . BURNSIDE Jo THOMAS'

SPICES of all•varieties,*ground te'
and warranted .to be strictly pure;

It is the only place you can find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satia-
faction. You can only. find them at •

BURNSIDE 4t.THOMAr.

HANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee m ills,shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,forks, chains, ac.,at- •
BURNSIDE a, THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
your horse's shoulders' galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at
BURNSIDE Is THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars,.cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingale!,check lines, cart gears. tug harness, buggy,harness, homes, &c. Everything in the sad—.
dlery line, at

BURNSIDE J. THOMAS'.

FISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hooks,
flies, seahair baskest, ,to. Rig you

out to catch' trout,-at
BURNSIDE , THOMAS'.

TEE highest market price paid for 0.kinds of country produce, at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

FINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, eldrigov. java, best quality Rio coffee,best olong black teas, green torts, loveringsyrup, golden syrup, Drips • fine article ba-king molasses, rice and everything in thegrocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE a; THOMAS', is theplace,

T IS known to all in Bellefonte
through the county if you wantgood article go to

BURNSIDE If: THOMAS'.

LEATHER of all discriptions, french calf.skin, spanish sole leather, more 3Ceil
sheep skins, linings. Everything in the
leather lino warranted to give satisfaction.at BURNSIDE a, THOMAS':

OYS ofall kinds, at
BURNSTDIII k THOMAS'.

SHOE=DIAICERS TOOLS and'findiags, in?all their varieties, at •
BURNSIDE a TlloiletAt'..

BW PATTERNS of oil cloths.; ate re,
dueed prices, at

BURNSIDE 'T.R6MAS'.

SADDLERSBUCKLES, honks, bits;Spotsrings. Everything a saddler witntsfor the manufacture of harness; to be foundat • BURNSIDE 4, THOMAS',

BASKETS'in all their varieties, ohildreno
carriages, willow-ware, guns,pistols,powder, shot, caps, cartridges, ho., at!

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,,Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket lAtots,,in air their variety and very chece.,, nE '
BURNSIDE & THOMAS':

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, peaches ap--

pies, oranges, lemons, all•kind.r.oiforeign fruits, Hams, hao6n &c.,•
EURSIDE & TIIOMAS4,

CANNED FEVETS, peaches,- teroatoe-
pine apples, and peas in'great Varis

ety, ct BURSIDE J.: THOMAS..

WHITE FISH, Herring, .I:Cockerel,- &e.,

ja6'69.13r
BURNSIDE acTROIUS'.

RABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Keons
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, JesseOakley's soaps, old eastile,pure; Palm soap,

Elderling's soap, and a greatvariety ofoth-
er soaps, at •

BURNSIDE' ,cTItOMAS'.

IA-Thitaman's celebrated confeCtions,
T Y Whitman's celebrated chocolate, .

Baker's chocolate., Smith's chocolate„
"China Ginger, English Picklesi:American Pickles, at,

BURHSIIMb THOMAS':
ja6'69-13,. . _

IV.IILLINERY

MILLINERY AND FANCY STORE,

MILESBURG,
The undersigned. would respeefully inform

the citizens of• Milesbnrg and of Centre
County, that she has opened a large and ear
tensive stock of
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
in the store room recently occupied by-Harrison Levy. Her goods are all new andwere purchased for cash and she is there-fore prepared to sell at reduced prices. Herexperience in the business warrants her hasaying, that the Ladies of Milesburg, Belle-fonte, oreisewhere,will save time and ruoneyby visiting her storebefore purchasing: Thenlatest style and fashion plates :can alvvvybe seen at the store.

PATTIE WINTFJAS,myl2'69-1y

GLASS, all giioa aid qualities atlaWq V/ILSONS


